Groundswell Farm

Environmental Studies

Organization/Agency: **Groundswell Farm**
Supervisor/Sponsor: James Cook  Supervisor/Sponsor title: Owner
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/pages/GroundSwell-Farm
Phone: 415 613 6975  Fax: 
# of interns needed/Hours worked per intern:  
Flexible

Email: jcookster999@hotmail.com
Website: 
Needed for quarters:  
_xF_ all  ___Winter  __ToRemove your listing by 2020
/  
_xSpring  __x_Summer  ___Or keep on file for one year

Describe the internship assignment:
Groundswell Farm cultivates 5 organic acres a stones throw from ucsc and sells produce at the wednesday santa cruz farmers market as well as other markets throughout the bay area. We are a tiny production focused farm specializing in amazing tomatoes as well as a multitude of peppers and other seasonal produce.
Interns will be expected to help grow food. The assignments include planting, weeding, fertilizing, as well as other various maintenance tasks around the farm. Our systems are established and efficient, this a great opportunity to experience and learn how a small farm can succeed.
Prerequisites:
- No previous farm experience is needed.
- Interns are required to use their bodies in an efficient manner.
- Heavy lifting is not necessary but being physically fit is recommended.
- Listening and following direction is paramount,
- asking questions is encouraged and having a positive attitude is definitely necessary!

The work will often be redundant and tedious, perfect times to chat about farming and learn the business side of running a small farm/business.